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Effects of Unknown Rigid Subgrade 
Layers on Backcalculation of 
Pavement Moduli and Projections of 
Pavement Performance 

RoBERT C. BRIGGS AND SottEIL NAZARIAN 

More and more highway agencies are obtaining and using highway 
pavement deflection measuring equipment to infer the elastic mod
ulus of paving materials for design purposes. Layered elastic the
ory is used in the analysis to arrive at the moduli for individual 
pavement layers. It is possible under certain conditions to arrive 
at erroneous values of the ela ' tic moduli particularly when a r igid 
layer exists below the subgrade u1tbeknown ·t to the engineer. A 
theoretical study was perrormed for nexible 1>avements to deter
mine the ensitivily of backcalculated moduli to the cxi lence of 
thi rigid layer . It wa found I hat a r igid layCJ· will adver ·ely affecl 
the accurac of the backcalculatcd pavement moduli if the actual 
depth of the layer is equal to or le · than half ils a u ml!d depth 
with respect to the urface of the pavement. These type · or errors 
will resul t in unconscrvative pavement evaluations and designs for 
rehabilitation and recon lruction-leading to early pavement 
failure. 

The practice of using laslic modulu to characterize paving 
materials for de. ign and evaluation purpo e i becoming more 
common . The 1986 AA HTO Guide f or Design of Pa veme111 
Structures has incorporated thi parame te r for both new pave
me nt de ign and evaluat ion of existing pavement for l)verlays 
(1) . The Strategic Highway Research Program ( HRP) has 
acquired four fa lling weig.ht deflectornete rs (FWD) and will 
u e them nationwide to rno,nitor the tructural condition of 
thousands of pavement test section (2) . Undoubtedly, elastic 
modulus will be used as a primary indicator of structural con
dition . Many states currently have or are deve loping, pave
ment design methods that use the ela tic modulus of subgrad 
and pavement material· to dete rmine required pavement 
thickne e. 

Elastic moduli values may be det rmined in the laboratory 
using samples of paving material obta ined in the field. How
ever , ba e and subgradc ample are u ua lly di'turbed upon 
acqui ition and must be remolded for laboratory testing. Thu. , 
their tiffne s characteristics as measured in the laboratory , 
may not be representative of tbo e in the fi eld . lt has been 
generally accepted that elastic modulus of paving materials, 
particularly base and subgrade, should be determined under 
in-service conditions . 

A popular approach to obtaining in situ elastic moduli val
ues is to record the pavement's deflection under various mag-
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nitudes of loading on the surface . The FWD , Dynaflect , and 
Road Rater (among other devices) have been developed spe
cifically for this purpose . Each of these machines is designed 
to impart a known load to the pavement surface and measure 
the resulting pavement deflection at various distances from 
the point of load application. The profile of the deflection at 
the surface of the pavement is known as the defl ection basin , 
because it resembles a bowl-shaped depression . The magni
tude of the deflections and the basin shape are functions of 
the number of pavement layers making up the pavement cross 
section , their thicknesses, and moduli values. 

A variety of multi-layered linear elastic pavement models 
is available for use on mainframe and microcomputers to 
predict stresses, strains, and displacements for pavements under 
loaded conditions. These programs assume that any defor
mation occurring within the pavement system under load will 
completely disappear when the pavement is unloaded , thus 
the term elastic. The term linear elastic means that the stiffness 
of the layers is independent of the rate at which the load is 
applied and is constant throughout a range of load magni
tudes. Multi-layered refers to the program's ability to model 
pavement systems composed of multiple layers (usually four 
to five), each having different stiffnesses . These programs 
further assume that the materials in any layer are homoge
neous, both in physical and engineering properties , and that 
the layers extend to infinity in the lateral directions . Some 
examples of these programs are BISAR, ELSYM5 , and 
CHEVRON. The programs calculate stresses, strains , and 
displacements at any point on the surface and within the pave
ment system given a loading magnitude and the elastic moduli, 
thickness , and Poisson's ratio of the pavement layers . 

The programs have also been modified to run in a reverse
iterative fashion to determine elastic moduli from pavement 
surface deflections, given the layer thicknesses , Poisson's ratios, 
and loading conditions. The engineer inputs a range of moduli 
values for the pavement layers, and the program calculates a 
deflection basin . This calculated basin is compared with the 
deflection basin measured by the equipment. The moduli val
ues resulting in the best fit between the calculated and mea
sured deflection basin are assumed to be the correct in situ 
moduli values for that pavement. Examples of these modified 
programs are BISDEF, ELSDEF, and CHEVDEF. Because 
these programs can run on microcomputers, the programs 
have become quite popular and are enjoying widespread use . 
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It is possible, however, under certain conditions, to gen
erate erroneous an wers with these progn ms. First, many 
combinations of moduli values will result in an acceptable 
basin fit, and the engineer must use judgment and experience 
to select the combination that is representative of the mate
riab li1::i11g u. ed. for example for flexible pavement , it is 
u ually as umed that for any given pavement layer, the on 
above is of higher stiffnes · while the one below is of lower 
stiffne s. This i n t a lways the case. especially where tabi
lized materials are placed under a granular base or where a 
pavement has begun to deteriorate . everely. It is sometimes 
nece sary to take cores of the pavement to determine the 
material types that are involved . 

Another source of error occurs when the material stiffnesses 
are a function of the magnitude of the load or the rate of 
loading. The AASHTO guid provides guideline to identify 
Ill stress dependency Of the pavement structure . Visco-elastic 
propertie · may be identified with the Road Rater by changing 
the frequency of the load application. 

A possible major source of error in the proce s of back
calcuJating modul.i value i · a result <>f the pre ence of stiff 
layers below the ubgrade. The presence of these layers is 
either unknown 10 the engineer or a. umed to be deep enough 
so as not to affect the results of the deflection test. If, in fact, 
these stiff layers are influencing the deflections and this fact 
is not taken into account , the subgrade modulus will be over
estimated, leading to pavement and overlay designs of inad
equate thickness and subsequent premature failure. 

This paper deals with the theoretical err r irmoduced into 
lhe backcalculati n procc as a re ult of Lhe presence of these 
stiff layer . 111e paper doe not however, deal with error 
re. ulting from modeling the effects of a dynamic load with a 
static analysis technique, or errors resulting from inaccuracies 
in the deflection measuring equipment. 

OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

The objective of this study was to document the theoretical 
effects of unknown rigid layers below the subgrade, at various 
depths and (or a range f stiffnesses, on the l.>ackcalculation 
of pavement moduli and subsequent tructural ana l ysi~ pro
cedure . Linear e laslic mu lti-layer lheory was used for the 
analy is. The effects ·tudied include possible errors in 
(a) backcalculation of mod uli values, (b) calculation of strains, 
and (c) projected remaining life of the pavement. 

PROCEDURES 

The first step was to construct a data base of theoretical pave
ment structures comprising a predetermined range of layer 
moduli, thicknesses, and rigid layer depths. These character
istics were entered into the BISAR program to determine 
pavement deflection · direct ly under a 9,000-lb circular load 
and at six points at 12-in. centers on a line away from the 
load. The deflection ba in. generat d are referred to as the 
measured deflections, as they simulate pavement deflections 
obtained by the FWD on the theoretical pavement sections. 
Also obtained were stresses and strains at various point in 
the pavement systems. These values are referred to as the 
actual stresses and strains. 
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A four-layer system was chosen for the analysis to repre
sent a typical three-layer system with an additional rigid layer 
below. Layer 1 was intended to represent asphaltic concrete; 
Layer 2, granular base; and Layer 3, a typical subgrade. 

Next , the BISDEF program was used to backcalculate layer 
moduli from the measured deflections. The pavement thick
nesses assumed for the backcalculation procedure were iden
tical to those in the BISAR run except the rigid layer was 
fixed at 240 in. below the surface of the pavement. The deflec
tion basin representing the best fiL for each pavement section 
i referred to as the calculated basin. The resulting moduli 
were again input to BISAR, and strains were calculated . The 
calculated moduli and strains were compared with the actual 
values. Also compared were the calculated and actual 18-kip 
equivalencies to failure projected from the stress-strain data. 
The entire process is outlined in Figure 1. 

Development of the Actual Pavement Data Base 

Seventy-011e theoretical pavement cross ection and corre
sponding deflection basin were developed for 1he tudy, each 
with uniqut: rigiu-l<1yc1 thjck11e ses and moduli . These rep
resented the actual paveme11r tructurcs and the simulated 
deflections expected when a 9.000-lb WD load was placed 
on each. A 6-in. radiu was asslUned for the circular load. 
The deflections were calculated at the center of the load and 
at 1-ft intervals away for a distance of 6 ft. Seven deflections 
were obtained for each basin . 

The upper illustration in Figure 2 summarizes the combi
nation of moduli and layer thicknesses used to generate the 
data base of measured deflections. Note that the moduli val
ues used to develop the measured deflection basins were held 
constant, except for Layer 4. The thickness of Layer 3 varied 
from 42 to 222 in. All other thicknesses were held constant. 
The modulus of Layer 3 was fixed at 10,000 psi because, for 
the purposes of the experiment it was intended to repre ent 
the subgrnde . The modulus of the rigid layer wa et al L0 ,000 
psi for one run to represent a ·ystem with ut a rigid layer. 
BI AR was used to calculate the deflection basin on an rBM 
P - compatible microcomputer. 

ln the process of generating the deflection basins, the strains 
at various point within the paveme nt sections were calcu
lated. The horizontal tensile strain at the bottom of Layer 1 
and the vertical compressive strain at the top of Layer 3 were 
recorded. 

Backcalculation Proi:ess 

The bottom illustration in Figure '2 represents the structural 
parameters assumed for the backcalrnlatiu11 process using 
Bl DEF. These values remained constant rhroughout the ba in
filling process for all 71 deflection basin . The maximum and 
mi11imum moduli values were . btained through iterative runs 
of the BISDEF program, adjusting them to allow the best fit 
between the observed and backcalculated deflection basins 
for all conditions of rigid layer depth and stiffness. The mod
ulus of the rigid layer was held constant at 240 in. below the 
surface, and its modulus was restricted to 1,000,000 psi at all 
Li1m:s . A 9,000-lb load was assumed for the backcalculation 
process. 
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Forward Calculations: 

Input 
* Moduli * Poisson Ratio 
* Thickness 

Run 
BI SAR 
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Back-Calculations: 

output 
* Deflfi!ctions * Strains 

Deflections Run 
BIS DEF 

Asphalt Inst . 
Equations * Rutting * Cracking 

Predict 
Number of 
Applications 
To Failure 

Comparfi!: 
* Strains * Appli9at i ons 

To Failure 

FIGURE 1 Flowchart of analysis process. 

BISDEF was altered to allow up to lU Iterations before the 
program stopped. Generally, it stopped at two or three but 
in some cases it went the entire 10. The accuracy with which 
it fit the deflection basins varied widely and, in some cases, 
was extremely poor. This was to be expected, as the assumed 
pavement structure at times varied significantly from the actual 
structure used in the development of the deflection basins. 

The backcalculated moduli were then entered into the BISAR 
program to determine the horizontal and tensile strains for 
comparison with the actual values . 

Estimation of Remaining Life 

The objective of most pavement evaluation and analy i pro
cedures, for either reconstru ti on or rehabilitation is to deter
mine pavement layer thicknes es that wiJl perform adequately 
over a pecified period of time given a design traffic loading. 
Therefore, a tudy of the effects oJ crroneou assumption in 
the de ign procedure hould b a .. essed on Lhe ba is of the 
impact it has on tbe uJtimate answer (i.e . required adcliLional 

output 
Layer 
Moauli 

Run 
BIS AR 

(Assumed Layer 
Th icknesses ) 

Output 

* Stra i ns 

Asphal t Inst. 
Equat i9ns 
* Rutting * Cracking 

Predict 
Number of 
Appli9ations 
To Failure 

thicknes or estimated time to failure) . For thi analy 'iS , the 
impact of unknown or neglected rigid layer in the subgrade 
hall be a c ed on the basis of errors in estimati n of remain

ing life in the form of 18-kip equivalencies. 
The design procedur developed by the Asphalt lns1itute 

for Thickness Design- A ·phalt Pavements for High1Va s ant 
Streets (3) was adopted for thi study. Thi meth d was ·elected 
for the following rea on : 

1. It is ba ed on layered ela. tic d ign th o.ry; 
2. It i a widely accepted and u ed de ign meth d· 
3. It a sum s that the subgrade extend infinitely in the 

vertically downward and horizontal direc tions· and 
4. Estimations of pavement performance are based on strain 

criteria. 

The introduction of the Asphalt Institute's design manual 
states as follows: 

Criteria for maximum ten il.e strains induced at the bottom 
of the asphalt layer and verti1:al compre sive strains induced 
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Three-layer Pavement Structure Used to Develop Deflection Basins: 

El 300,000 psi. 
Layer 1 hl 6 in. µ1 = 0.30 

E2 40,000 psi. 
Layer 2 h2 12 in. µ2 = 0.35 

E3 10,000 psi. 
Layer 3 h3 42 in. to 222 in. 

µ3 0.40 

Er 10,000 to 1,000,000 psi. 
hr 00 

µr 0.30 

Three-Layer Pavement Structure Assumed for Back-calculation: 

E' 100,000 to 1,500,000 
Layer 1 h' 1 6 in. µ'1 = 0.30 1 

E' 5,000 to 100,000 psi. 
Layer 2 h'2 12 in. µ'2 = 0.35 2 

E' 5,000 to 500,000 psi. 
Layer 3 h' 3 222 in. µ'3 = 0.40 3 

E' l,000,000 psi. 
h'r 00 µ'r = 0.30 r 

FIGURE 2 Pavement structures assumed for the study. 

at the top of the subgrade layer by wheel loads have been 
adopted and used in producing the thickness design charts 
included in this manual. 

In the Asphalt Institute's Research Report No. 82-2 (4), 
the following equations were presented as the criteria used 
in the developing of the manual: 

Allowable Asphalt Tensile Strain Criteria 

N = 18.4 (4.32 x 10- 3 * E,- 3 29 I E* I -0 854) (1) 

where 

N = number of JR-kip single-axle loads to cause 
cracking; 

E, = tensile strain in asphalt layer; and 
I E* I = asphalt mixture dynamic modulus. 

Allowable Subgrade Vertical Strain Criteria 

N = 1.365 x 10- 9 E~- 4 • 477 ) 

where 

(2) 

N = number of 18-kip single-axle loads to cause rutting, 
and 

Ee = vertical sub grade strain at top of subgrade layer. 

These two equations were used to predict remaining life 
for each of the 71 pavement cross sections using the actual 
and backcalculated modulus values obtained from BISAR and 
BISDEF. 

PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 

Deflection Basin Fitting 

As a rule. the basin fitlin • r ult u ing BI DEF were fai rl y 
good. Figure 3 show the ab olute sum of percent error for 
each deflection a in m::it ·hed with BISD r:. versu the ratio 
of the actual/assumed depth to the rigid layer. The absolute 
sum of pe1cent error, E, was calculated as follows: 

E = ~ I lOO[def(a;) (3) 
- def(b,)]/def(a1) I for i = 1 to 7 

where dcf(a1) eq ual mea ured d fl cti n at po it ion i , and 
def(b1) quals backca l ulated deflection at posi tio n i. 

Only ix f the orig,inal l l rigid-lay r modu li used to develop 
the mea ured deflection ba ins are shown ( l , 300 500, 700 
900, and I ,000 k i) . lt was not necessary to how all the resul t , 
becau e the omi tted va lues fell wi thin th lines shown n the 
plot. (This applies to the remaining figures as well.) 
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Absolute Sum Percent Error 
70 r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

60 

50 

40 

30 

20 

10 

o ~~~__.___~~_..~~~'---~~__._~~_..~~~.__~_____. 

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0 .7 0.8 0.9 

Actual/ Assumed Rigid Layer Depth 

Rigid Layer Modulus 

100 ksi 

-a-- 700 ksi 

-I- 300 ksi ~ 500 ksi 

~ 1,000 ksi --*- 900 ksi 

FIGURE 3 Effect of erroneously assumed rigid layer depths on quality of 
basin fitting . 

Also not shown on the plot are the errors obtained for rigid 
layer depths of 60 in. Backcalculation efforts resulted in errors 
that were considered too large to be acceptable or layer mod
uli values that were way out of range. 

It is evident from the plot that the backcalculation proce
dure is more sensitive to variations in rigid layer depths than 
to the actual modulus of the rigid layer. There is an indication, 
however, that rigid-layer modulus becomes increasingly influ
ential as the ratio of actual/assumed rigid layer depth drops 
below 0.5. 

Note that the error does not reach zero when the actual/ 
assumed rigid layer depth approaches one. This occurs because 
the seed value for the subgrade modulus used was 40,000 psi. 
If the seed value for the subgrade modulus was close to the 
actual value of 10,000 psi, the basin fit improved for rigid 
layer depth ratios greater than 0.5 but became worse for val
ues less than 0.5. The result is a compromise. 

When no rigid layer existed (E, = 10,000 psi) but was 
assumed to be at a 240-in. depth with a modulus of 1,000,000 
psi, the sum of the absolute values of errors in backcalculation 
was 64 percent. 

Figure 4 shows the ratio of backcalculated-to-measured or 
actual deflections, Dl, versus the ratio of assumed-to-actual 
rigid layer depth. Figure 5 is a similar plot for D7. Dl is the 
deflection under the load (r = 0 in.), while D7 is the deflection 
farthest from the load (r = 72 in.) . It is apparent that, in 
most instances, the fit was good for Dl and D7. Again, the 
quality of the basin fitting was influenced more by the depth 
of the rigid layer than by its modulus, except at rigid-layer 
depth ratios less than 0.5. 

Backcalculation of E,: Rigid Layer Effects 

Figure 6 shows the ratio of the backcalculated-to-actual value 
of the modulus of Layer 1, versus the ratio of the actual-to
assumed rigid-layer depth. It is apparent that, as the rigid 
layer depth ratio decreases below 0.5, the modulus of Layer 
1 is overestimated by a factor of greater than 3. If the rigid 
layer depth ratio increases to 0. 75 the backcalculated modulus 
of Layer 1 closely resembles its actual value . 

The backcalculated modulus of Layer 1 is affected more by 
errors in estimating the depth to the rigid layer than by errors 
in assumed modulus of the rigid layer. 

When no rigid layer actually existed (E, = 10,000 psi) but 
was assumed at 240 in. deep and 1,000,000 psi, the back
calculated modulus of Layer 1 was found to be 765,000 psi, 
which is in error by a factor of greater than 2. 

Backcalculation of E2 : Rigid Layer Effects 

Figure 7 shows the ratio of backcalculated-to-actual modulus 
of Layer 2, versus the ratio of the actual-to-assumed rigid 
layer depth . The ratio of the backcalculated-to-actual mod
ulus of Layer 2 varied between 0.8 and 0.2. From the plot, 
it is apparent that by overestimating the depth to the rigid 
layer by half, one underestimates t)le modulus of Layer 2 by 
a factor of 5. As with Layer 1, the backcalculated modulus 
of Layer 2 is more sensitive to errors in estimating the rigid 
layer depth than by errors in estimating its modulus. 

When no rigid layer existed, but was assumed at 240 in . 
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0.85 '--~~--'-~~~-'-~~~-'-~~~-L-~~~-'--~~--'~~~.......J 

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 

Actual/ Assumed Rigid Layer Depth 

100 ksl 

700 ksl 

Rigid Layer Modulus 

-+- 300 ksl 

900 ksl 

-- 500 ksl 

1,000 ksl 

FIGURE 4 Effect of erroneously assumed rigid layer depths on backcalculated deflections under 
the load (R = 0 in.). 

Backcalculated/ Actual Deflection, 07 

1 

1.2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1.15 

1.1 

1.05 

1 

0.95 '--~~~....._~~~--'-~~~--'~~~~.L.-~~~--'-~~~--'-~~~--' 

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 

Actual/ Assumed Rigid Layer Depth 

100 ksl 

700 ksl 

Rigid Layer Modulus 

-+- 300 ksl -- 500 ksl 

900 ksl 1,000 ksl 

FIGURES Effect of erroneously assumed rigid layer depths on backcalculated deflections 72 in. 
from the load. 

1 

and 1,000,000 psi, the modulus of Layer 2 was found to be 
23,000 psi, which is off by a factor of 0.5 . 

When no rigid layer existed but was assumed at 240 in. and 
1,000,000 psi, the modulus of Layer 3 was underestimated by 
25 percent. 

Backcalculation of E3 : Rigid Layer Effects 

Figure shows the ratio of backcalcula ted-to-actual modulu · 
of Layer 3 (subgrade , versu Lh ratio of 1he actual-to-assumed 
rigid layer depth. T hi rat io varied Erom 3 to about l indi
cating Uutt. if the depth to the rigid laye r were underesti
ma ted, 1he subgrade modulus will be overe. timated . Aga in, 
the backcalculated modulus of Layer 3 is more sensitive to 
errors in estimating rigid layer depth than to its modulus. 

Calculation of Tensile and Compressive Strains 

Figures 9 and 10 show the effects of errors in assumed rigid 
layer depths for tensile and compressive strains in a three
layer pavement system. The tensile strain was calculated at 
the bottom of Layer 1 (asphalt) , while the compressive strain 
was calculated at the top of Layer 3 (subgrade). 

Note that both strain levels are underestimated when the 
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E1'/E1 
4 r--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----.., 

3 

2 

1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'--~~~__.~~~~-'-~~~~-'-~~~--' 

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 

100 ksi 

---- 700 ksi 

Actual/ Assumed Rigid Layer Depth 

Rigid Layer Modulus 

-+- 300 ksi 

_,._ 900 ks i 

-*- 500 ksi 

1,000 ksi 

FIGURE 6 Effect of erroneously assumed rigid layer depths on backcalculated surface layer 
moduli. 

E2'/E2 

1 

1 ...--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-, 

0.8 

0 .6 

0.4 

0.2 

o ~~~~~~~~~-'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 

100 ksi 

700 ksi 

Actual/ Assumed Rigid Layer Depth 

Rigid Layer Modulus 

-+- 300 ksi 

900 ksi 

--- 500 ksi 

1,000 ksi 

FIGURE 7 Effect of erroneously assumed rigid layer depths on backcalculated modulus of 
Layer 2. 
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depth to the rigid layer is overestimated. The compressive 
strain is affected more so than the tensile strain. 

As Figure 11 shows, the ratio of the predicted-to-actual 
number of repetitions to failure by cracking under an 18-kip 
single-axle load increases from 1 to 3 as the ratio of the actual
to-assumed rigid layer depth decreases from 1.0 to 0.4. 

When no rigid layer existed but was assumed at 240 in . and 
1,000 000 psi, the tensile strain was underestimated by 25 
percent and the compressive strain was underestimated by 14 
percent. 

Failure Under 18-kip Single-Axle Loads 

Figures 11 and 12 illustrate the effect of erroneous assump
tions regarding the depth to the rigid layer on estimations of 
time to failure by both cracking and rutting. 

Similarly (from Figure 12) , for rutting, the ratio increases 
from 1 to 1,000 as the ratio of the rigid layer depth decreases 
(note that they axis is a log scale). This means that, if the 
actual rigid layer depth is less than half that assumed in the 
backcalculation process, the pavement will fail due to rutting 
1,000 times faster than expected under a given traffic loading. 

Note again that the predicted number of 18-kip single-axle 
loads to failure is relatively unaffected by errors in assump-
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3 .-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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O '--~~_._~~-'-~~--'~~~"-~~--'-~~-'-~~--' 

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 

Actual/ Assumed Rigid Layer Depth 

100 ksi 

-e- 700 ksi 

Rigid Layer Modulus 

-+-- 300 ksi 

--*"- 900 ksi 

-+-- 500 ksi 

~ 1,000 ksi 

FIGURE 8 Effect of erroneously assumed rigid layer depths on back
calculated subgrade moduli. 

Calculated/ Actual Strain 
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1.1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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0.7 

0.6 '--~~~ ........ ~~~-'-~~~-'-~~~--'-~~~~-'--~~~_._~~ 

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 

Actual/ Assumed Rigid Layer Depth 

100 ksi 

-e- 700 ksi 

Rigid Layer Modulus 

--+-- 300 ksi 

----- 900 ksi 

-- 500 ksi 

---. 1,000 ksi 

FIGURE 9 Effect of erroneously assumed rigid layer depths on horizontal tensile strain at 
bottom of surface layer. 

1 
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Calculated/ Actual Strain 
1 r--~~~~~~~-=:::=~~~~===~ 
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0.4 
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o r-~~~-1-~~~--t~~~~-i--~~~-t-~~~--1~~~~-t-~~~--1 

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 

100 ksi 

-<>--- 700 ksi 

Actual/ Assumed Rigid Layer Depth 

Rigid Layer Modulus 

--+-- 300 ksi 

--- 900 ksi 

__.,_ 600 ksi 

--<>--- 1,000 ksi 

FIGURE 10 Effect of erroneously assumed rigid layer depths on vertical compressive strain at 
top of subgrade. 

Predicted/ Actual 18 ksal to Failure 

1 

3_5 ...--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-, 
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2.5 
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1.5 
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0.5 
0 '--~~~-'-~~~-'-~~~-'-~~~----'~~~~L--~~~.....__~~~~ 

0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0. 7 0.8 0.9 

Actual/ Assumed Rigid Layer Depth 

100 ksi 

-<>--- 700 ksi 

Rigid Layer Modulus 

--+-- 300 ksi 

__,._ 900 ksi 

__.,_ 600 ksi 

--<>--- 1,000 ksi 

FIGURE 11 Effect of erroneously assumed rigid layer depths on rate of surface layer cracking. 
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tions regarding the stiffness of the rigid layer, but is most 
sensitive to errors regarding its depth. 

of the rigid layer is 100,000 psi. The pavement structure is as 
follows : 

When no rigid layer existed but was assumed at 240 in. and 
1,000,000 psi, the repetitions to failure by cracking were over
estimated by a factor of 2.35. The repetitions to failure by 
rutti ng were overestimated by a facto r of 1.90. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

To explain fully the con equence of the results of this study 
on structural analysi of pavement., it will be useful to expand 
on one case presented in this report, for example, the case 
in which a rigid layer exists at 150 in. and the ela tic modulus 

Layer 1 
Asphalt Concrete 

E = 300,000 psi h = 6 in. 

Layer 2 
Granular Base 

E = 40,000 psi h = 12 in. 

Layer 3 
Sub grade 

E = 10,000 psi h = 132 in. 

Rigid Layer 
E = 100,000 psi h = oo 
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Log(Predicted/ Actual 18 ksal to Failure) 
3.5 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~____, 
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2.5 
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1.5 
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0.5 
o L_~--L~~-L~~-1-~==:::L::::~~~===~=:::=:::d 

0.3 0.4 0.5 0 .6 0. 7 0 .8 0 .9 

Actual/ Assumed Rigid Layer Depth 

100 ksi 

700 ksi 

Rigid Layer Modulus 

-+--- 300 ksi --- 500 ksi 

900 ksi 1,000 ksi 

FIGURE 12 Effect of erroneously assumed rigid layer depths on predictions of rutting. 

An engineer performs nondestructive testing with the FWD 
on this pavement with the intention of determining its time 
to structural failure by rutting or cracking. The pavement is 
tested and the following results are obtained with a load of 
9,000 lb: 

Dislance from 
Load (in.) 

Defleclion 
(mils) 
17.20 
11.50 

0.0 
12.0 
24.0 
36.0 
48 .0 
60.0 
72.0 

7.42 
4.97 
3.39 
2.34 
1.63 

Because the engineer has only limited data on the subgrade, 
he is unaware that the rigid layer exists and models the pave
ment as follows: 

Asphalt Concrete 
h = 6 in . 

Granular Base 
h = 12 in. 

Subgrade 
h = 222 in. 

Rigid Layer 
h = ~ 

After using BISDEF to backcalculate the moduli for each 
layer, the following are obtained: 

E acp = 530,000 psi, 

Eb.,. = 20,173 psi, 

E subq. = 12,039 psi. 

The results look reasonable, but the engineer compares the 
measured versus the calculated deflections and finds the fol
lowing deflections (absolute sum of percent error is 19.8 per
cent): 

Defleclion (mils) 

Measured 

17.20 
11.50 
7.42 
4.97 
3.39 
2.34 
1.63 

Calculated 

16.80 
11.90 
7.47 
4.81 
3.26 
2.32 
1.71 

The engineer concludes that this is a reasonable fit and 
proceeds to calculate the tensile strain at the bottom of the 
asphalt layer and the compre sive strain at the top of the 
subgrade. The tensile and compressive stra ins were found to 
be 2 .21 x 10- 4 and -3.84 x 10 - 4

, respectively. In reality, 
the strains are 2 .30 x 10- 4 and -4.63 x 10 - 4 • 

Using the Asphalt Institute Equations 1and2, the engineer 
predicts the pave me nt to fail by cracking aft r I. 7 million 
J ' -kip equivalencies and by rutting aft r 2. 7 mi llion. In reali ty 
the val ues are l.6 and 1.2 million , respective ly. T hus, he ha. 
predicted cracking accurately, but has underestimated by half 
the rate at which the pavement will rut. 

If these modulus values are used to design an overlay to 
handle additional traffic, the design will be unconservative 
and will be subject to early failure. 

Note that, in this example, the modular ratio of lh<: rigid 
layer to the subgrade wa · only JO and wa sufficient to infl u-
nce ignificantly the re ulis fthe analy is in a uncon ervative 

fashion . Additionally , the actual rigid layer modul u is onl y 
100,000 psi, which is far below the value of 1,000,000 psi 
assumed during backcalculation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

From the results of this study, one can conclude the following 
regarding rigid layer depths when backcalculating pavement 
layer moduli from deflection data : 
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l. The retically , rigid layer dept hs ar an important pa
rameter in the proc ss f backcalculating pavement layer moduli 
and e~s!im ating remaining li fe of pavement st ructures. 

2. The accuracy with which rigid layer depths are estimated 
affect the quality of the backcalculated moduli values, espe
cially ~ hen the rigid layer depth is half that as urned in the 
backcalculation process . 

3. If the rigid layer is ignored completely or is as umed to 
be twice its acrual depth and its tiffness is just ten time. the 
layer above, the modulus values calculated for Layers I and 
2 will in no way resemble their actual value . 

4. The surface layers are most sensitive to errors caused 
by improperly assumed rigid layer depths. Under these con
dition , the stiffnesses of the surface i1 11d subgrade layers (1 
and ) are overestimated, while the modulus of the base layer 
(2) is underestimated. 

S. The remaining li fe of the pavement will be drastically 
overestimated leading to unconservative overlay designs, when 
the rigid layer i lrnlf its assumed depth or is ignored in the 
ana lysis. 

6. Poor ba in fitting may not be a result of nonlinearity or 
time dependency of the system; it may be an indication of a 
rigid layer near the surface . In fact, it was found that when 
the ratio o f the actual to a um d depth to the rigid laye r was 
le. s than 0.3, it was impo sible t match to basins u ing rea-
onable values of laye r moduli. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

The study results indicate that it is possible to fit deflection 
basins closely, even though the backcalculated layer moduli 
do not reflect their actual values . This suggests that deflection 
data taken with a FWD, Dynaflect, or Road Rater alone may 
be insufficient, particularly when difficulty is experienced in 
the basin fitting routine. Subsurface investigations may be 
required as a supplement to more accurately determine 
(a) layer thicknesses of the pavement structure, (b) approx
imate modular ratios of the individual layers with respect to 
each other, and (c) depth to rigid layers. 

Currently, few types of nondestructive subsurface investi
gative equipment exist in a production mode to determine the 
above characteristics. However, several are in the develop
ment or research stages . Three methods currently in existence 
are Spectral Analysis of Surface Waves (SASW) , cone pene
trometers, and subsurface interface radar. 

SASW 

SASW can determine layer thicknesses and moduli and is 
especially good for determining depths to any rigid layer in 
the pavement structure (5) . It is a simple test, can be done 
quickly, and requires little equipment. However, the data 
reduction is complicated and , at thi time, can b done only 
on a mainframe computer. The proce ·s of obtaining moduli 
value is similar to backcalculating moduli from deflection 
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basins, in that it is iterative and requires a knowledgeable 
individual to obtain accurate answers. Researchers are now 
in the process of automating data collection and reduction for 
this technique . 

Cone Penetrometers 

Cone penetrometers have been around for decades and have 
been used in the area of foundation investigations for bridges 
and buildings. Only recently have they been used on pave
ment. Researchers have obtained reasonable correlations for 
pavement modulus values from cone penetrometer data (6). 
A profile of stiffness versus depth can be obtained from these 
devices as well as a host of other information. The test requires 
much more time to perform than deflection testing and involves 
a substantial amount of equipment. A limited number of points 
may be tested with this equipment. 

Subsurface Interface Radar 

everal engineering firms and highway agencies are using sub
surface inte rface radar for pavement inve liga tions. The te t 
is fast covers miles of pavement in ·hort period of time , and 
require a modest amoun t of equipment and per ·onnel to 
collect data . T hfoknessc of the individual pavement layers 
can b obtained through this te t technique; however , th test 
yield no information regarding their tiffncs . The data anal
ysi and reduction portion of the tcs.t i 'ubj ective and requires 
the service of a highly qualified iechnician or engineer. ur
rently a specification (A TM D 4748-87) exist for u ing 
radar to brnin thicknesses of bound paveme111 layer · within 
± 0.5 in . but i not applicable to depth great r than 20 in . 
f'rom the urface of the pavement. 
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